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a b s t r a c t 

Insects rely on the detection of chemical cues present in the environment to guide their foraging and repro- 
ductive behaviour. As such, insects have evolved a sophisticated chemical processing system in their antennae 
comprised of several types of olfactory proteins. Of these proteins, odorant degrading enzymes are responsible for 
metabolising the chemical cues within the antennae, thereby maintaining olfactory system function. Members of 
the carboxyl/cholinesterase gene family are known to degrade odorant molecules with acetate-ester moieties that 
function as host recognition cues or sex pheromones, however, their specificity for these compounds remains un- 
clear. Here, we evaluate expression levels of this gene family in the light-brown apple moth, Epiphyas postvittana, 

via RNAseq and identify putative odorant degrading enzymes. We then solve the apo-structure for EposCCE24 
by X-ray crystallography to a resolution of 2.43 Å and infer substrate specificity based on structural characteris- 
tics of the enzyme’s binding pocket. The specificity of EposCCE24 was validated by testing its ability to degrade 
biologically relevant and non-relevant sex pheromone components and plant volatiles using GC–MS. We found 
that EposCCE24 is neither capable of discriminating between linear acetate-ester odorant molecules of varying 
chain length, nor between molecules with varying double bond positions. EposCCE24 efficiently degraded both 
plant volatiles and sex pheromone components containing acetate-ester functional groups, confirming its role as 
a broadly-tuned odorant degrading enzyme in the moth olfactory organ. 
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. Introduction 

The world, to an insect, must “look ” like an incredibly thick wall
f smells, for as insects navigate their environment they are inundated
ith thousands of volatile odorant compounds that are constantly be-

ng emitted by microorganisms, plants and other animals. While the vast
ajority of these compounds carry no “message ” that is of interest to a

iven insect, others carry information that is of critical importance to
ts survival. In this case, the insect has evolved to depend on these bi-
logically relevant messages to locate mates, find food, or lay eggs, in
eal time . For this to occur, insects rely on an extraordinarily sensitive
nd highly efficient odorant processing system comprised of olfactory
roteins, each with a distinct role in filtering critical odorant messen-
ers out from a huge collection of environmental noise (reviewed in
eal, 2013 ). 
∗ Corresponding author at: USDA – Agricultural Research Service, Biological Con
5203, USA. 
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All of the volatile chemical cues present in the environment travel
hrough air until they are degraded by the elements or by an organ-
sm’s chemosensory system. If these molecules encounter an insect be-
ore degradation, they may passively enter small pores present in hairs
alled sensilla that line the length of the insect’s antennae. Within these
ensilla reside odorant receptors (ORs) embedded in the membranes of
lfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) which are submerged in an aqueous
ymph ( Carey and Carlson, 2011 ). Because volatile odorant compounds
end to be hydrophobic, the aqueous lymph within the sensilla functions
s a molecular sieve, preventing uncontrolled flooding of the olfactory
rgan with external chemical messages. The current model suggests that
ertain odorant molecules are selectively picked up by soluble carrier
roteins ( e.g. , odorant binding proteins, OBPs) present in the sensillar
ymph and transported to the ORs present in the OSNs ( Chang et al.,
015 ; Forstner et al., 2009 ; Leal, 2013 ; Xu et al., 2005 ). Evidence sug-
trol of Insects Research Laboratory, 1503 S. Providence Road, Columbia, MO 
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ests that odorant-OBP complexes then undergo a pH-induced confor-
ational change as they approach the OSNs and release the odorant
olecule to interact with and activate the OR ( Leal et al., 2005 ). Ol-

actory receptor activation subsequently causes the depolarisation of
he OSN, sending a stimulus to the brain to be interpreted and acted
pon. Also present in the sensillar lymph are odorant degrading enzymes
ODEs), which effectively act as tenacious scavengers, metabolising free
dorant molecules and thus preventing saturation of the olfactory sys-
em ( Ishida and Leal, 2005 ). 

Insects possess several classes of ODEs, such as aldehyde-oxidases
AOXs) ( Choo et al., 2013 ), aldehyde-dehydrogenases ( Leal and Bar-
ancho 1993 ), carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs) ( Chertemps et al., 2012 )
nd hydrolases ( e.g. , cytochrome p450s) ( Maibeche-Coisne et al.,
004a ), with each class containing numerous proteins that display high
equence diversity ( Vogt, 2005 ). However, because non-odorant com-
ounds may also contain the molecular moieties that these various en-
yme classes act upon ( e.g. , aldehyde functional groups), it is important
o consider olfactory organ expression levels when considering olfac-
ory protein family diversity within an organism. For example, in the
ilkworm moth, Bombyx mori , 76 different CCEs were identified within
ts genome, however only 36 of these were found to be expressed in
he moth’s antennae ( Qiu et al., 2018 ). A specific subset of antennally-
xpressed ODEs, regardless of the molecular moieties they act upon,
re commonly referred to as pheromone degrading enzymes (PDEs), ei-
her only conceptually or because a given ODE was found to degrade
 biologically relevant pheromone compound in vitro ( e.g., Ishida and
eal, 2005 ). 

Considering the chemical structure of semiochemicals present in the
nvironment, a large proportion contain acetate-ester functional groups
 www.pherobase.com ). Lepidopteran insects, which typically rely on de-
ecting (and therefore, degrading) long, acetate-ester containing hydro-
arbons for reproductive and foraging purposes, usually express sev-
ral CCEs in their antennae. However, unlike the relatively large body
f data that describes the interactions of acetate-ester compounds with
epidopteran ORs and OBPs, to date only nine lepidopteran CCEs have
een tested for their ability to interact with plant volatiles and/or sex
heromone compounds, with one being from the silkworm moth, An-

heraea polyphemus ( Ishida and Leal, 2005 ), five from the beet army-
orm, Spodoptera exigua ( He et al., 2014a , b , c , 2015 , 2020 ), two from

he African cotton leafworm, S. littoralis ( Durand et al., 2010 , 2011 ),
nd one from the tobacco cutworm, S. littura ( He et al., 2014c ). Of
hese functionally characterised lepidopteran CCEs, five were tested for
heir ability to degrade biologically relevant ( i.e., sex pheromone) com-
ounds only, while the other four were tested against biologically rel-
vant as well as other structurally-related volatile odorants. While it
s difficult to evaluate the true specificity of those CCEs tested only
gainst specific sex pheromone components, the results from those
ested against panels of compounds found most to be broadly tuned,
egrading sex pheromone components and plant volatiles, biologically
elevant or not. Interestingly, SexiCCE10 was the only CCE found to be
omewhat specific when tested against a broad panel of compounds,
eing able to degrade various plant volatiles but not sex pheromone
omponents ( He et al., 2015 ). Therefore, the currently available data
uggest that lepidopteran CCEs are likely to be broadly tuned; whether
r not this holds true for all CCEs or other ODE classes remains to be
etermined. 

To date, very few insect esterase enzymes have had their structures
olved ( Wogulis et al., 2006 ; Jackson et al., 2013 ; Han et al., 2018 ;
ounus et al., 2017 ; Hopkins et al., 2017 ; Harel et al., 2000 ). How-
ver, those that have, coupled with sequence-level analyses and pro-
ein modelling, do provide insight into general overarching elements
f these enzymes. For example, despite sharing relatively low sequence
dentities ( ∼30–35%) the different insect esterase structures superim-
ose well over a canonical 𝛼/ 𝛽 hydrolase fold consisting of a core, 8-
tranded 𝛽-sheet surrounded by 6 𝛼-helices. This core structure is fur-
her extended by the presence of additional small antiparallel strands
2 
n both sides of the 𝛽-sheet and by two mostly 𝛼-helical, more di-
ergent, subdomains protruding above the 𝛽-sheet that contribute to
he formation of the substrate binding pocket and the active site en-
rance that leads to the conserved catalytic triad and oxyanion hole.
he sizes and shapes of the substrate binding pockets generally reflect
he various substrates of the insect esterases solved to date: acetyl-
holine (AgamAChE-1, Han et al., 2018 and DmelAChE-2, Harel et al.,
000 ), juvenile hormone (MsexJHE, Wogulis et al., 2006 ), short- to mid-
hain food esters (DmelEst6, Younus et al., 2017 ), fatty acid methyl
sters (Lcup 𝛼E7, Jackson et al., 2013 ), and mono and diacylglycerols
CquiEst 𝛽2, Hopkins et al., 2017 ). 

The aim of the current study is to identify and characterise a
heromone-degrading CCE from the light-brown apple moth, Epiphyas

ostvittana , a horticultural pest native to Australia that has subsequently
pread globally ( Tooman et al., 2011 ). Due to the critical role that olfac-
ory proteins play in insect foraging and reproductive biology, coupled
ith their evolutionary uniqueness, these proteins are widely touted as
eing ideal targets for the development of next-generation insecticides
 Andersson and Newcomb, 2017 ; Venthur and Zhou, 2018 ). However,
he focus of this study is to address the question of whether the CCE is
pecifically tuned to the acetate-ester sex pheromone components used
y this species ( El-Sayed et al., 2011 ) or if it is capable of degrading
 wider range of acetates. Towards this end, we first deployed a bioin-
ormatic approach to evaluate the expression of the CCE gene family in
he antennae of this species, as well as their phylogenetic relatedness
o functionally characterised CCEs from other moths. Based on these
ata, we selected one CCE as being a putative pheromone degrading en-
yme and solved its 3-dimensional structure by crystallographic analysis
o determine if substrate specificity can be inferred based on structural
roperties. Finally, we evaluated our structurally-based prediction of
CE specificity by testing the ability of a recombinant version of the
rotein to degrade various acetate-ester-containing odorant molecules,
ncluding biologically relevant plant volatiles and sex pheromone com-
onents. 

. Methods & materials 

.1. Transcriptomic sequencing & gene expression analyses 

Male and female E. postvittana were obtained from a colony main-
ained at the New Zealand Institute for Plant and Food Research Ltd.,
uckland, New Zealand. Two- to three-day old adult male and female
oths were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen after which heads, anten-
ae and wings were removed from bodies and used to prepare three
ools (each) of the following: 30 pairs of male antennae, 30 pairs of
emale antennae, 3 male bodies and 3 female bodies. Total RNA was ex-
racted from each of the 12 tissue samples using Trizol (ThermoFisher,

altham, MA, USA) reagent according to the manufacturer’s protocol
nd stored at − 80 °C. The 12 RNA samples were then shipped to Novo-
ene (Sacramento, CA, USA) for sample quality analysis, library prepa-
ation, sequencing using Illumina’s NovaSeq (PE150) technology, tran-
criptome assembly and transcript expression analyses. Raw sequencing
ata were filtered to remove low-quality reads and adapter sequences
rior to de novo transcriptome assembly using Trinity software v2.6.6
 Grabherr et al., 2011 ) software. Clean reads were then mapped onto
he transcriptome using RSEM software v1.2.28 ( Li and Dewey, 2011 )
or gene expression analyses. Readcounts were normalized amongst bi-
logical replicates using DESeq2 software v1.26.0 ( Love et al., 2014 )
o identify differentially expressed genes between tissue samples. Car-
oxylesterases were manually identified and annotated within the tran-
criptome using the sequences of E. postvittana carboxylesterases pre-
iously identified from a draft genome and antennal transcriptome
 Corcoran et al., 2015 ) and were deemed to be differentially expressed
etween tissue samples if the log 2 (fold change) was greater than 1 and
he adjusted p-value was less than 0.05. 

http://www.pherobase.com
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.2. Phylogenetics 

Sequences of lepidopteran carboxylesterases with validated anten-
al expression, including those identified in the transcriptome produced
n this study, were used in phylogenetic analyses to identify EposCCEs
losely related to other lepiodopteran CCEs that had previously been
hown to degrade sex pheromone compounds. Amino acid sequences
ncoding CCEs from Bombyx mori ( Qiu et al., 2018 ), Spodoptera ex-

gua ( He et al., 2014a , 2014b ), S. littoralis ( Durand et al., 2010 , 2012 ;
alker et al., 2019 ), S. litura ( He et al., 2014c ), Antherea polyphemus

 Ishida and Leal, 2002 , 2005 ), Sesamia nonagrioides ( Merlin et al., 2007 )
nd Mamestra brassicae ( Maibeche-Coisne et al., 2004b ) were used along
ith EposCCEs that displayed male or female antennal expression to
roduce a multiple sequence alignment using the MUSCLE application
mbedded in Geneious software v2022.2.2 (Biomatters Ltd., Auckland,
ew Zealand). The resulting sequence alignment was then used to con-

truct a phylogenetic tree using PhyML software based on 1000 boot-
trap replicates. The presence of N-terminal signal peptides, which in-
icate the ability of the protein to be secreted extracellularly, were
redicted for all 133 CCEs included in the phylogenetic analysis using
ignalP-6.0 (www. services.healthtech.dtu.dk). 

.3. Protein production 

The C-terminally His 10 -tagged EposCCE24 construct was synthesised
Genscript, Piscataway, NJ, USA), gateway cloned into the pDEST8 vec-
or and transformed into DH10Bac cells as per the manufacturer’s pro-
ocol. Bacmids were purified according to the Bac-to-Bac manual and
ransfected into Sf9 cells to generate high-titre virus stocks. Hi5 cells
 Trichoplusia ni ) at 1 × 10 6 cells/mL were infected with virus at an MOI
f 1 and incubated at 27 °C with shaking at 120 RPM for 72 h. The cells
ere centrifuged at 8000 x g for 20 min, and the supernatant was passed

hrough a 0.22 μm filter prior to being applied to a 5 mL NiNTA Excel
olumn (Cytiva, Marlborough, MA, USA). The column was washed with
0 column volumes of buffer A (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 300 mM NaCl)
ith 20 mM imidazole followed by 10 column volumes of buffer A with
0 mM imidazole, and eluted with 5 column volumes of buffer A with
00 mM imidazole. The His 10 tag was removed by cleavage with TEV
nzyme. The cleaved protein was further purified by size exclusion chro-
atography using a superdex 200 16/60 column (Cytiva, Marlborough,
A, USA) in buffer A. Peak fractions were collected and concentrated to

5–17 mg/mL and frozen at − 80 °C until use in functional experiments
r crystallisation screens. 

.4. Crystallisation 

Crystallisation experiments were performed by hanging drop vapour
iffusion at 20 °C. The sparse-matrix screens JCSG-plus, MIDAS-plus,
tructure Screen 1 + 2 and MORPHEUS (Molecular Dimensions, Rother-
am, United Kingdom) were used as 200 𝜇L reservoir solutions in 96-
ell flat-bottom plates. Drops consisting of 1 𝜇L EposCCE24 at 15–
7 mg/mL and 1 𝜇L reservoir solution were dispensed manually on a
PCR film (UC-500, Corning, Tewksbury, MA, USA), which was then
urned over and sealed on top of the reservoirs. Drops were checked
egularly over a 6-month period. Crystals were successfully grown in
he Midas screen under the following conditions, 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, 25%
/v SOKALAN® CP 5, and were further refined with 27.5% SOKALAN®
P 5, 0.1 M Tris pH 8, using a protein concentration of 8.5 mg/mL. 

.5. Structure determination 

Crystals were soaked in mother liquor containing 25% glycerol and
nap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Datasets were collected at the MX1 and
X2 beamlines of the Australian synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia).
he majority of crystals belong to either monoclinic or orthorhombic
pace groups and showed weak diffraction patterns, rarely extending
3 
eyond 3.1 Å resolution. All datasets were indexed and integrated with
DS ( Kabsch, 2010 ), and scaled/merged with Aimless ( Evans and Mur-
hudov, 2013 ) from the CCP4 suite ( Winn et al., 2011 ). The structure
as initially solved by molecular replacement with MorDa ( Vagin and
ebedev, 2015 ) on the CCP4-online server using one orthorhombic
ataset diffracting to 3.3 Å resolution. Crystals belong to the P2 1 2 1 2 1 
pace group, with cell parameters a = 119.60, b = 168.37, c = 246.40 Å
nd 8 molecules per asymmetric unit. The starting model identified by
orDa was esterase 6 from Drosophila melanogaster (DmelEst6; PDB en-

ry: 5THM) that shares ∼32% sequence identity with EposCCE24. An
posCCE24 model was subsequently built with Autobuild and partially
efined with Phenix.refine ( Liebschner et al., 2019 ). 

Among all the datasets collected, a 2.43 Å resolution dataset was
btained from a unique crystal belonging to the P1 space group. Mor-
hologically, this crystal was indistinguishable from any other crystals
rown in similar conditions. Statistics for data collection and processing
re listed in Table S1. The structure was solved by molecular replace-
ent using one monomer of the partially refined model of EposCCE24 as
 starting model in Molrep from the CCP4. As in the previous orthorhom-
ic crystal form, 8 molecules are present in the asymmetric unit of the
riclinic crystal form, although the organization of the 8 monomers in
he asymmetric unit is completely different between the two crystal
orms. Subsequent cycles of model building and refinement were per-
ormed in Coot ( Emsley et al., 2010 ) and Refmac5 ( Murshudov et al.,
011 ), respectively. Clear electron density was observed for carbohy-
rate chains consisting of 5 monomers (NAG-NAG-BMA-MAN-MAN) at-
ached to Asn438 of each molecule of the asymmetric unit. The refine-
ent statistics are listed in Table S2. 

.6. Docking 

3D coordinates for compounds were obtained from PubChem in
df format and converted into the pdbqt format using OpenBabel
 O’Boyle et al. , 2011 ) and AutoDockTools ( Morris et al., 2009 ). The
posCCE24 monomer A was prepared for docking by adding polar hy-
rogens and Gasteiger charges in AutoDockTools. Docking was per-
ormed in Autodock Vina ( Trott and Olson, 2010 ) using a 22 × 11 × 11
3 box centred on ( x = 13.56, y = 3.25, z = 4.75). 

.7. Functional testing 

The ability of recombinant EposCCE24 to degrade various acetate-
ster sex pheromone compounds and plant odorants, including most of
hose known to be electrophysiologically active on E. postvittana anten-
ae ( Suckling et al., 1996 ; Roh and Park 2022 ), was determined through
n evaluation of substrate degradation by GC–MS. All test compounds
nd the internal standard, tetradecane, were purchased from commer-
ial suppliers and had purities ranging from 93 to 99%. In these experi-
ents purified, recombinant EposCCE24 was incubated with candidate

ubstrates and the internal standard after which the test compound sub-
trates, products and internal standards were extracted for GC–MS anal-
ses. More specifically, 100 mM stocks of the internal standard and test
ompounds prepared in 95% ethanol were diluted to a final concentra-
ion of 62.5 𝜇M and 125 𝜇M, respectively, in 50 𝜇L of Tris buffer, after
hich 1 𝜇L of a 1.02 𝜇M solution of EposCCE24 (final concentration of
0 nM) or buffer control was added to the reaction and allowed to incu-
ate for 5 min at 28 °C. A total of six reactions were prepared for each
est compound (three with EposCCE24, three with vehicle control). Fol-
owing incubation, 100 𝜇L of heptane was added to each reaction which
as vortexed for 15 s, then centrifuged for 3 min at 2500 x g at 4 °C,
fter which 50 𝜇L was removed from the upper organic layer for GC–MS
nalysis. 

Quantification of test compound degradation by EposCCE24 was car-
ied out on an Agilent 7890A gas chromatography system with an HP-5
apillary column (5% pH-/95% Me-SiO; 30 m, 0.25 mm id; d 0.25 𝜇m;
f 
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gilent) equipped with an Agilent 7693 autosampler (splitless injec-
ion), interfaced to an Agilent 5975C mass spectrometer. The GC con-
itions were as follows: injection at 80 °C, hold for 1 min, 10 °C /min
p to 240 °C, and a 5 min hold at this temperature. The temperature
f the injector and detector were 250 °C and 280 °C, respectively, and
he electronic impact was 70 eV. The area under the curve (AUC) of the
esulting peaks for the internal standard and the acetate test compounds
as determined in each reaction using the Agilent software. The AUC
alues for the remaining substrate were normalised to the AUC of the
nternal standard in each reaction to control for extraction efficiency.
he mean normalised AUC was calculated for the three (-) EposCCE24
 i.e. , vehicle control) reactions and was compared to the mean nor-
alised AUC for the three ( + ) EposCCE24 reactions to calculate the
ercent substrate remaining for each EposCCE24/test compound combi-
ation. The K m 

and V max of EposCCE24 degradation of two compounds,
E) − 11-tetradecenyl acetate (E11–14:OAc) and (Z) − 11-tetradecenyl ac-
tate (Z11–14:OAc), was determined using the same experimental reac-
ion design described above, except that various concentrations (from
00 𝜇M to 3.9 𝜇M, with two-fold dilutions) of the two test compounds
ere used in reactions with EposCCE24. The rate of degradation of each
f these two compounds by EposCCE24 was determined by converting
he normalised percent substrate remaining in each reaction to an ab-
olute value of substrate based on the known initial concentration of
ubstrate present in each reaction and dividing this value by the length
f time of the reaction. The experimentally determined degradation rate
f EposCCE24 for each concentration of test compound was then used
o calculate the V max and K m 

of EposCCE24 for E11–14:OAc and Z11–
4:OAc using the Michaelis-Menten non-linear fit function embedded in
raphPad Prism software v 9.5.0 ( www.graphpad.com ). 

. Results 

.1. Carboxylesterase expression patterns 

Previously, 39 EposCCEs were identified from a variety of genetic
esources ( Jordan et al., 2008 ; Corcoran et al., 2015 ); the open read-
ng frame sequences of these EposCCEs were corrected and/or extended
ased on the sequencing data obtained in the current study (Supplemen-
ary file S1). In the current study two additional carboxylesterases were
dentified and named EposCCEs 40 and 41. Of the total 41 EposCCE
enes, 37 displayed varying expression levels in either antennae or bod-
es ( Fig. 1 A) with some showing statistically significant antennae- or
ody-biased expression ( Fig. 1 B). EposCCEs 3, 9, 11 and 13 were not
xpressed ( i.e., normalised readcounts ≥ 1) in antennae or body tissue,
nd none of the EposCCEs displayed antennal-specific expression. Of
he total 41 EposCCE genes, 35 displayed varying expression levels in
ither male or female antennae ( Fig. 2 A). EposCCEs 3, 9, 11, 13, 20
nd 40 were not expressed ( i.e., normalised readcounts ≥ 1) in male or
emale antennae. Of the 35 EposCCEs that were detected in male or
emale antennae, none displayed statistically significant sex-biased an-
ennal expression patterns ( Fig. 2 B). 

.2. Phylogenetics 

The evolutionary relatedness of antennally-expressed EposCCEs to
ther lepidopteran carboxylesterases was evaluated through phyloge-
etic analyses. Of the 35 EposCCEs displaying antennal expression, most
ere interspersed through the resulting phylogenetic tree, likely dis-
laying orthologous relationships between the proteins and those from
ther moth species. Some EposCCEs displayed paralogous expansion
vents amongst the CCEs included in the phylogenetic analyses ( e.g. ,
posCCEs 5, 6, 7, 21, 22, 23, 30, 31 and 32). Twenty of the 35 EposCCEs
ere predicted to contain N-terminal signal peptides and were evenly
istributed in the phylogeny, with the exception of the paralogous ex-
ansion event noted above, in which all nine EposCCEs contained signal
4 
eptides. EposCCEs 24, 29, and those included in the paralogous expan-
ion noted above reside in clades neighbouring other lepidopteran CCEs
hat have previously demonstrated an ability to degrade sex pheromone
omponents ( Fig. 3 ). However, EposCCE29 does not have a predicted
ignal peptide and is likely not present in the sensillum lymph. 

.3. Crystal structure of EposCCE24 

The EposCCE24 protein was expressed in High Five cells, secreted
nto the media, and purified by affinity chromatography. The His 10 
ag was removed with TEV protease and the resulting cleaved pro-
ein was further purified by size exclusion chromatography. Crystals
ere obtained by vapour diffusion using SOKALAN® CP 5 as the pre-

ipitating agent and cryo-protected with glycerol. A 2.43 Å resolution
ataset was collected at the Australian Synchrotron and the structure
as solved by molecular replacement, with eight chains per asymmetric
nit. Data collection and refinement statistics are listed in Table S1 and
2, respectively. A DALI search against PDB identified the structure of
melEst6 as the closest structural homologue of EposCCE24, ahead of
ther insect carboxylesterases. Indeed, while EposCCE24 adopts the typ-
cal 𝛼/ 𝛽 hydrolase fold also seen for other insect carboxylesterases, its
etailed topology is almost identical to that of DmelEst6 ( Younus et al.,
014 ). The only differences are the addition of ∼20 amino acids that
orm two additional small helices at the C-terminus (different from the
-terminal helix observed in other insect carboxylesterases) and the

act that EposCCE24 lacks the third disulphide bridge (Cys493-Cys514)
hich is unique to Dmel Esterase 6. Despite sharing only 32% sequence

dentity, the 3-dimensional structures of EposCCE24 and DmelEst6 are
emarkably similar, with an r.m.s.d. of 1.51 Å for 488 out of 534 C 𝛼

toms between the two structures ( Fig. 4 ). Consequently, EposCCE24
as the same divergent cavity entrance as DmelEst6 (formed by loops
nd helices after 𝛽1, 𝛽4 and 𝛽8), in contrast to the other insect esterases
 Younus et al., 2017 ). Residues forming the catalytic triad (Ser184,
is437, Asp315) and the oxyanion hole (Gly105, Gly106, Ala 188) are,
s expected, conserved in EposCCE24. The main difference between
posCCE24 and DmelEst6 lies in the characteristics of their respec-
ive substrate binding pockets ( Fig. 5 ). Overall, the DmelEst6 binding
ocket was found to be smaller than for other insect carboxylesterases
 Younus et al., 2014 ). Its asymmetric shape consists of a main cavity
hat binds the alcohol leaving group of the ester substrates and of a
ubsite (shown with an asterisk on Fig. 5 ) proposed to accommodate
he substrate’s acyl group. Indeed, structural analyses showed that the
melEst6 subsite can accommodate up to 6 carbons in length, in agree-
ent with the enzyme showing activity towards formate, acetate, pro-
ionate, butyrate, pentanoate and hexanoate esters, while the main cav-
ty accepts leaving alcohol groups of up to ∼10 carbons, including aro-
atic and branched moieties ( Younus et al., 2014 ). In comparison, the
ain binding cavity of EposCCE24 is even smaller (and more precisely,
arrower) than that of DmelEst6 due to the presence of three bulky
esidues, Phe 442, Phe447 and Tyr116 (Ser450, Asn455 and Asn119 in
melEst6) that cluster on one side of the cavity ( Fig. 5 ). Furthermore,
posCCE24 lacks the subsite, although all residues shaping the subsite
n DmelEst6 are conserved in EposCCE24 (Ala107, Trp217, Phe272,
yr318, Phe390, His437). among these, the slightly altered positions of
yr318 and Phe390, together with the substitution of Phe113 by Tyr110

n EposCCE24, are responsible for the closure of the subsite ( Fig. 5 ). Al-
ogether, the closure of the subsite in EposCCE24 strongly suggests that
posCCE24 is likely to favour formate or acetate-esters rather than esters
arrying longer acyl groups, while the narrower main cavity indicates
 possible preference towards linear rather than cyclic or branched al-
ohol leaving groups. However, because of its relatively shallow depth
the distance from the hydroxyl group of the catalytic serine to the cav-
ty entrance is ∼12–13 Å), it is likely that EposCCE24 is unable to dis-
riminate between esters of various chain lengths or between esters car-
ying different saturation patterns. Indeed, attempts to dock the two
ain pheromone components of E. postvitanna (E11–14:OAc and Z11–

http://www.graphpad.com
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Fig. 1. Carboxyl/cholinesterase (CCE) gene 
expression in Epiphyas postvittana antennae and 
bodies as determined by RNASeq analyses. A) 
Normalised readcounts of 41 EposCCE gene 
transcripts in antennae and bodies. The ex- 
pression levels of EposCCEs were normalised 
between six biological replicates (three male 
and three female, combined) for each tissue 
type. Note: EposCCEs 3, 9, 11 and 13 are not 
expressed (normalised readcount > 1) in an- 
tennae or bodies. B) Relative expression (an- 
tennae:body) of EposCCE transcripts present 
in both antennae and bodies. Note: EposCCEs 
20 and 40 are excluded from Fig. 1 B due to 
their lack of expression in antennal tissue sam- 
ples. Blue or red font indicates predicted ex- 
tracellular enzymes based on the presence of 
N-terminal signal peptides (SignalP-6.0). 
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Fig. 2. Carboxyl/cholinesterase (CCE) gene 
expression in male and female Epiphyas postvit- 

tana antennae as determined by RNASeq anal- 
yses. A) Normalised readcounts of 41 EposCCE 
transcripts in male and female antennae. The 
expression levels of EposCCEs were normalised 
between three biological replicates for each 
tissue type (male or female antennae). Note: 
EposCCEs 3, 9, 11, 13, 20 and 40 are not 
expressed (normalised readcount > 1) in male 
or female antennae. B) Relative expression 
(male:female) of EposCCE transcripts present 
in both male and female antennae. Note: 
EposCCEs 5, 8, 10, 12 and 41 are excluded from 

Fig. 2 B due to their lack of expression in male 
or female antennal tissue samples. Blue or red 
font indicates predicted extracellular enzymes 
based on the presence of N-terminal signal pep- 
tides (SignalP-6.0). 
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Fig. 3. Lepidopteran carboxyl/cholinesterases with validated 
antennal expression. Blue or red font indicates predicted ex- 
tracellular enzymes based on the presence of N-terminal sig- 
nal peptides (SignalP-6.0). Epiphyas postvittana (Epos) genes 
are shown in bold, large font, and Bombyx mori (Bmor), 
Spodoptera exigua (Sexi), Spodoptera littoralis (Slit), Spodoptera 

litura (Slitu), Antherea polyphemus (Apol), Sesamia nonagrioides 

(Snon) and Mamestra brassicae (Mbra) genes are shown in reg- 
ular, small font. Asterisks indicate genes that have been func- 
tionally tested for their ability to degrade sex pheromones 
and/or plant volatiles. Node values represent bootstrap values 
based on 1000 replicates. 

Fig. 4. Crystal structure of EposCCE24 (in green), superim- 
posed with the structure of DmelEst6 (in orange, PDB code 
5THM). 
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Fig. 5. Comparisons of the internal binding 
cavities of EposCCE24 (A) and DmelEst6 (B). 
Polar atoms are shown in red (oxygen) and blue 
(nitrogen). Key residues lining the binding cav- 
ities are shown in stick mode. The white arrows 
indicate the entrances of the cavities, while the 
white star indicates the position of the subsite 
in DmelEst6 (absent in EposCCE24). 

Fig. 6. Docking positions of (A) Z11–14:OAc, 
(B) E11–14:OAc, and (C) 14:OAc inside the 
binding cavity of EposCCE24. Compounds are 
shown in stick mode, with carbon atoms 
in orange (Z11–14:OAc), green (E11–14:OAc) 
or teal (14:OAc) and oxygen atoms in red. 
EposCCE24 carbon atoms are shown in green, 
while polar atoms are shown in blue (nitrogen) 
and red (oxygen). 
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4:OAc) and the related unsaturated compound 14:OAc inside the cav-
ty of EposCCE24 showed that all 3 compounds fit well inside the cavity
ut can adopt very similar conformations ( Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, due to
he length of the cavity, the position of the double bond is predicted
o be just around the entrance or slightly outside of the cavity rather
han buried ( Fig. 6 ), suggesting that the enzyme may lack the ability to
iscriminate between these 3 compounds. 

.4. Functional characterization 

Recombinant EposCCE24 was evaluated for its ability to hydrolyse
6 volatile, acetate-ester bond-containing lepidopteran sex pheromone
omponents or plant odorants by GC–MS analyses, with a particular
ocus on acetate-esters due to the structural analysis and their par-
icular biological relevance. In initial screening experiments, all com-
ounds except one, E13–18:OAc, were hydrolysed to some extent by
posCCE24. Generally speaking, smaller ( i.e. , lower molecular weight
r shorter chain length) compounds were hydrolysed faster than bigger
ompounds, and unsaturated compounds were hydrolysed faster than
aturated compounds. No clear pattern was observed with regards to the
ate of compound hydrolysis and the location of double bonds within the
ompounds. Acetate-esters with chain lengths greater than 16 carbon
toms were not hydrolysed efficiently by EposCCE24 ( Fig. 7 A). In kinetic
xperiments, the maximum hydrolysis rate (V max ) of EposCCE24 for the
ain sex pheromone component, E11–14:OAc and the behavioural an-

agonist, Z11–14:OAc, was determined to be 15.28 pM/sec and 26.23
M/sec, respectively, which equates to a molecular turnover rate of
5.28/sec and 26.23/sec (based on an enzyme concentration of 20 nM
n a 50 uL reaction). The measured K m 

values of EposCCE24, which are
nversely related to the affinity of the enzyme for the substrate were
0.33 and 155.0, for E11–14:OAc and Z11–14:OAc, respectively, indi-
7 
ating the affinity of EposCCE24 was nearly two-fold higher for the main
ex pheromone component than it was for the behavioural antagonist
 Fig. 7 B). 

. Discussion 

Depending on the insect, anywhere from several to hundreds of
olatile odorant compounds may be biologically relevant, or even criti-
al to its survival. An obvious question, then, is how do insects manage
o efficiently metabolise all of these compounds to keep the olfactory
ystem operating? Likewise, how many ODEs does a given insect possess
nd are these proteins highly specific for individual odorant molecules
r are they relatively promiscuous? The current model proposes that the
ole of ODEs is to clear out non-relevant odorants from the system (that
ay, perhaps, have some solubility in the aqueous lymph surrounding
SNs), and to remove relevant odorants after they have been delivered

o ORs by OBPs (presumably OBPs protect odorants from degradation
y ODEs). Since a given insect might express many ODEs in their anten-
ae ( e.g. , 37 CCEs in B. mori ), this model supports the hypothesis that
DEs are “tuned ” to specific odorant molecules; if ODEs were broadly

uned, relatively few enzymes would be needed to degrade compounds
rom each chemical class. One valid counter-argument to this reasoning
s that ODEs could in fact be broadly tuned, however multiple versions
f each class of enzyme are still utilised because they have evolved to
e differentially expressed in the various sensilla on the insect antennae.
urprisingly, this does not seem to be the case based on studies that have
valuated sub-antennal expression patterns of ODEs in insects. For ex-
mple, both S. exigua and S. littoralis were found to express many ODEs
n both male and female antennae, and when the localisation of specific
DEs within the moths’ antennae was evaluated by in situ hybridisation
xperiments, the ODE in question was found to be expressed in multiple
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Fig. 7. Degradation of plant volatiles and lepi- 
dopteran sex pheromone compounds by recom- 
binant EposCCE24 as determined by GC–MS 
analyses. A) results from screening experi- 
ments, and B) results from kinetic experiments 
using the behaviourally active compounds, 
E11–14:OAc and Z11–14:OAc. Results repre- 
sent the mean ( + /- SEM) result from three bi- 
ological replicates. Orange bars indicate com- 
pounds known to elicit electrophysiological re- 
sponses in E. postvittana antennae. 
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ocations within the antennae, including pheromone-detecting sensilla,
lant volatile-detecting sensilla, support cells and possibly even OSNs
hemselves ( Durand et al., 2011 ; He et al., 2015 ). While limited, these
ata showing that individual ODEs are not compartmentalised within
he insect antennae may support the hypothesis that insect ODEs are
uned to specific odorants; otherwise it is hard to explain why insects
ould widely express so many ODEs from the same functional class
ithin their antennae. 

In this study we aimed to address the question of ODE specificity by
ocusing on the carboxyl/cholinesterase gene family in the horticultural
est moth, E. postvittana . While CCEs are known to have various physi-
logical roles in an organism, the bioinformatic approach used here al-
owed us to identify 20 CCEs that are likely involved in odorant molecule
rocessing as they are expressed in the insect’s antennae and are pre-
icted to be secreted into the sensillar lymph that surrounds olfactory
ensory neurons. Following the rationale above, an evolutionary and/or
rganismal fitness perspective would suggest that each of these individ-
al enzymes are tuned to a specific odorant and the number of these
roteins expressed in the antennae more or less represents the number
f odorants critical to the moth’s survival. Alternatively, these enzymes
ay in fact be broadly tuned, with overlapping functions, and the ex-
ression of 20 different CCE genes in the moth’s olfactory organ simply
eflects an alternative strategy for improving the rate that acetate-ester
dorant molecules are removed from the insect olfactory system. 

Of the antennally-expressed carboxylesterases that were identified in
his study, we used four key criteria to select one as being a likely "PDE"
n this species, and therefore appropriate to address the question of CCE
pecificity. We prioritised selecting a putative pheromone-degrading
CE based on the reasoning that if any insect CCEs were highly spe-
ific for a given compound it would be a pheromone-degrading CCE
ue to the critical role these molecules have in moth reproduction. The
our criteria, in order of importance, were: 1) the presence of a signal
eptide on the enzyme’s N-terminus, 2) antennally-biased expression, 3)
ex-biased antennal expression, and 4) phylogenetic relatedness to other
ex pheromone-degrading lepidopteran CCEs. Following these criteria,
0 EposCCEs had signal peptides and displayed antennally-biased ex-
8 
ression levels, however none displayed sex-biased antennal expression
atterns, in contrast to what has been reported for CCE genes in other
oths ( Leal et al., 2005 ; Ishida and Leal 2005 ; He et al., 2014a ; Durand

t al., 2011 ). Following the fourth criterion, five of these 10 EposCCEs
CCEs 01, 12, 14, 17 and 38) were relatively distantly related to any
unctionally characterised CCEs, three (CCEs 21, 22, and 31) were part
f the paralogous expansion event observed in E. postvittana , and two
CCEs 15 and 24) were grouped relatively closely to at least some of
he lepidopteran CCEs that have been shown to degrade sex pheromone
ompounds. While it is possible that any of these 10 CCEs are capable of
egrading the sex pheromone components used by this species, and that
hose within the paralogous expansion clade may be of particular im-
ortance to this species, we chose to produce recombinant EposCCE24
or structure determination and functional analyses because it was the
ost closely related E. postvittana CCE to the so-called “PDE ” from A.

olyphemus ( Ishida and Leal, 2005 ) as well as to two other lepidopteran
CEs that were shown to degrade sex pheromone compounds. 

The size and shape of the binding pocket of EposCCE24 suggested
hat the enzyme had a preference for linear acetate-esters but didn’t have
he ability to discriminate between those with varying chain lengths
r double bond positions. Indeed, our functional studies validated this
ypothesis, as recombinant EposCCE24 was found to hydrolyse linear
cetate-esters with hydrocarbon chain lengths ranging from 6 to 16
arbon atoms, with varying double bond positions. Interestingly, while
he enzyme hydrolysed all of these compounds, some were hydrolysed
ore efficiently than others, and two clear patterns were observed: first,

horter-length compounds were hydrolysed more efficiently than longer
ompounds, and second, compounds of a given length that contained a
ouble bond (or two) were generally hydrolysed more efficiently than
aturated compounds of the same length. The catalytic active site of
posCCE24 sits at the end of a narrow tunnel through which the sub-
trates enter, acetate-ester end first, which leaves the long hydrocarbon
hain sticking towards the surface or even outside of the enzyme. In ab-
ence of structural data of EposCCE24 in complex with either substrates
r inhibitors, a mechanistic interpretation of the functional results ob-
ained above remains largely speculative but points towards subtle char-
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cteristics of the dynamics of protein-substrate recognition and interac-
ions. For instance, smaller compounds may be hydrolysed faster due to
ncreased stability when fitting completely inside the binding cavity of
posCCE24, compared to larger ones that are partly protruding out. As
or the differences observed for saturated vs non-saturated and/or cis
s trans compounds, they most likely result from the mutual local steric
onformations that occur between the protein side chains lining the cav-
ty and the accessible conformational space of the different substrates
pon interaction. 

The structural and functional data we present here indicate that
posCCE24 is a promiscuous linear acetate-ester-degrading enzyme
hose primary role in the olfactory organ is to metabolise odorant
olecules in order to keep the olfactory system operating efficiently.
hile it was found to degrade the main sex pheromone components

sed by this species, as well as many that are used by other moths, it
lso degraded various plant-emitted odorant molecules. Because the en-
yme’s observed specificity is based on the physical properties of the
ubstrate and not the biological role or function of the substrate, we
dvocate that the term “pheromone degrading enzyme ” might be a mis-
omer. Unlike the relationship between some insect ORs and these same
dorant and pheromone compounds, which operate under a lock-and-
ey model where ORs - especially those that respond to sex pheromones
 are thought to be tuned to a specific ligand, here we demonstrate via
he structure and function of our best candidate “PDE ” that lepidopteran
CEs and odorant molecules do not operate under a similar lock-and-key
odel. Of course, it is possible that the insight provided into CCE speci-
city presented here does not hold true for all lepidopteran CCEs, and
here may in fact exist highly specific CCEs, including in E. postvittana . 

The crystal structure of EposCCE24 presented here should more ac-
urately guide future studies in which the substrate specificity of a
iven lepidopteran CCE is inferred based on the modelling of the en-
yme’s binding pocket. In addition, this study warrants the inclusion of
ide panels of biologically relevant and non-relevant odorant molecules
hen attempting to characterize the specificity of insect olfactory pro-

eins. Finally, in the absence of any insect ODEs that are highly specific
o a particular odorant or pheromone molecule the question remains:
hy do insects express so many different CCEs (and other ODE classes)

n their olfactory organ? 
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